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Valera Global Wins Limo Digest’s Prestigious ‘Large Operator of the Year’ Award
The honor recognizes Valera Global’s many achievements and reputation for excellence
New York, NY; November 28, 2007 – Valera Global, the premier provider of executive
transportation solutions, is the 2007 winner of Limo Digest’s Large Operator of the Year Award.
Valera Global received the award at the 12th Annual Industry Achievement Awards Banquet,
hosted by Limo Digest, on Tuesday, November 6th at the Trump Taj Mahal Casino and Resort in
Atlantic City, NJ.
Limo Digest Publisher, Chris Weiss said, “Valera Global received this award because the
company embodies leadership, integrity and dedication to the industry as a whole. We look for
those operators who have not only achieved success financially, but those who act as mentors to
their peers, as well as are pillars in their local community. Valera Global is an outstanding
example of that.”
Valera Global operates the 14th-largest chauffeured fleet in the U.S. and serves a rapidlyexpanding network of international destinations. The award comes as the company celebrates its
20th year in business, re-launches its brand, expands its service offerings and commits to greener
operations by offsetting 100% of its carbon foot print.
This year marked the company’s rebranding from Computer Car to Valera Global and the
introduction of its levels of service program (Platinum, Gold and Silver). In addition Valera Global,
now provides custom event and road show travel solutions, to create one-of-a-kind transportation
programs for clients. Recently, the company announced plans to join the Chicago Climate
Exchange (CCX), a greenhouse gas emission registry, reduction and trading system. The alliance
makes Valera Global the first ground transportation service provider in the industry, and the
world, to join CCX.
Robert Mackasek, CEO of Valera Global, said, “It’s an honor to be recognized by our peers in the
industry. We have been providing luxury ground transportation services for more than 20 years
and we strive for excellence in all aspects of our business on a daily basis. Winning this award
celebrates our achievements and it also strengthens our commitment to provide an unparalleled
customer experience.”

About Valera Global
Valera Global provides executive transportation solutions in major U.S. cities and European
destinations. Founded in New York City in 1987, Valera Global is known for its one-of-a-kind
chauffeur training program that stresses safety, attention to detail and customer service. The
company’s tiered services give clients maximum flexibility when it comes to selecting vehicles
and even preferred chauffeurs. Valera Global is the transportation solution of choice for Fortune
500 executives, celebrities, political officials and other high-profile businesspeople.
Honored by the International Taxi & Livery Association (ITLA) for its positive work environment
and high chauffeuring standards, Valera Global is the transportation provider of choice for the
driven professional. For more information on Valera Global, please visit www.valeraglobal.com.

